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Brief Personal Bio





The BASICS

Founded in 681 AD

Area: 

With 110 994 sq.km Bulgaria
ranks as the 16th-largest country
in Europe and 104th-largest in the
world (2.5 times bigger than NL)

Population: 

6,825,483 (2022 est.); 

Life expectancy:

total population: 73.61 years



The M
ain Cities

Sofia is the capital and 
the largest city of 
Bulgaria and the 47th

largest city by 
population in the EU 
with 1.4 million people 
living in the Capital 
Municipality.
•Plovdiv is the second 
largest city  with a 
population of 381,738.
Plovdiv's history spans 
some 6,000 years, with 
traces of a Neolithic 
settlement dating to 
roughly 4000 BC.
•Varna is the largest city 
and seaside resort on 
the Bulgarian Black Sea 
Coast, third-largest in 
Bulgaria with a 
population of 358,724. 
Commonly referred to 
as the marine (or 
summer) capital of 
Bulgaria, Varna is a 
major tourist 
destination, business 
and university centre

SOFIA

PLOVDIV

VARNA



The Slavic Alphabet

In late 9th century 
the brothers Cyril and 
Methodius created 
and disseminated the 
Cyrillic alphabet



The World’s Oldest Gold Treasure
In the 1972 during 
excavations in Varna, 
Bulgaria, has found 
the oldest man made 
golden treasure in 
the world. It dates as 
far back as the 4-th 
millennium B.C. The 
treasure has found in 
the Varna necropolis. 
The common weight 
of the golden 
treasure is 
approximately 1.5 kg.



The Bulgarian Yoghurt

The roots of production of 
Bulgarian yoghurt date as far back 
as the Thracian time, when sheep 
breeding was the main source of 
livelihood of the people. 

Bulgarian yoghurt is produced from 
warmed milk that has endured 
lactic acid fermentation at 40-45C. 
The fermentation is caused by 
bacteria called “Lactobacillus 
bulgaricus,” which are found only 
on the territory of Bulgaria and this 
is the reason our yoghurt to have 
such unique taste.



The Land of Roses • Bulgaria is known as The 
Land of Roses

•Bulgaria rose essential oil is 
produced in a valley called 
“The Valley of Roses”. 

•Rose essential oil, or so-called 
“rose otto”, is produced by a 
water distillation process in 
copper stills. 

•It may take 3 000 to 5 000 kg 
of flowers (more than one 
million flowers!) to produce 1 
kg of rose oil. A collector 
usually gathers 25 kg of 
blossoms a day. 



• Bulgaria is the oldest documented wine 
producing region in the world. 
Archeology, folklore, and literature have 
left lots of evidence of vine planting and 
wine production on the Bulgarian 
territory since 6,500 years ago.

• The wine industry is the most 
competitive sector of the Bulgarian food 
industry. It consists of more than 350 
cellars!



Bulgaria in the UNESCO World 
Heritage List

The Monastery of Saint John of Rila is the 
largest and most famous Eastern Orthodox 
monastery in Bulgaria.

The cobbled streets of the old town of 
Nessebar, which sits on a promontory, are 
lined with ruins such as Byzantine-era 
fortifications and baths. The ruins of the 5th-
century Church of St. Sofia include stone 
columns and large arched windows.



City Marketing or Marketing of Cities? 
• Marketing is a jigsaw piece in a larger marketing approach for the city: (1) 

advertise the city as having a competitive edge for investment to 
stakeholders; (2) create demand for inward investment. 



Who are the Stakeholders?



Differences between City Marketing and Product Marketing



Speaking of city marketing, let’s take a look at the landscape!



Key Market Dynamics Affecting International Marketing



Key Market Dynamics Affecting International Marketing



Key Market Dynamics Affecting 
International Marketing

• Rapid technological developments (digital/mobile)
• Greater customer empowerment (price transparency)
• Search for emotions/experience
• Loss of credibility of traditional media
• Multiplication of offers/channels



Key Market Dynamics Affecting International 
Marketing

Savvy Customers: Increasingly, consumers have become more 
experienced and more demanding. 
Economic downturns:
-18 % of consumers reported that they had bought lower-priced 
brands of consumer packaged goods in the past 2 years.
-46 % of the switchers to less expensive products said “they found 
better performance than they expected”.
-34 % of the switchers said “they no longer preferred higher-priced 
products.”



Choosing a City for Investment in a Foreign Country
• Ranking of markets according to market potential of countries/regions
• Local competition
• Political risks
• Trade barriers
• Cultural/psychic ‘distance’ to potential market
• OTHER FACTORS ALSO APPLY?!?



Criteria included 
in the overall BERI index

• Political stability
• Economic growth
• Currency convertibility
• Labor cost/ productivity
• Short-term credit
• Long-term loans/venture capital

• Nationalization
• Monetary inflation
• Balance of payments
• Enforceability of contracts
• Bureaucratic delays
• Communications
• Local management
• Professional services







The Wharton School of the University of 
Pennsylvania in consultation with U.S. 
News & World Report issues the “Best 

Countries Ranking”
Sept. 27, 2022







The CAGE Distance Framework identifies Cultural, 
Administrative, Geographic and Economic differences or 

distances between countries that companies should 
address when crafting international strategies.



Origins of City Marketing 

• In the 1960’s – Baltimore, US (city 
fairs, specialty shops, civic pride)

• In 1958, the Greater Baltimore 
Committee, a regional organization of 
business leaders, in cooperation with 
City Government, unveiled a report 
that called for the transformation of 
22 acres in the heart of downtown 
Baltimore. To implement the plan, the 
City created a public-private 
corporation known as the Charles 
Center Management Corporation.

• 1980’s – gained momentum in Europe



What is City Marketing and Why Do We Need It?

• Firstly – it attracts inward investment (building the image of the 
destination and the well being of communities;

• Secondly – promoting an area of the city for certain activities (living, 
consuming, entertainment)

• Thirdly – enhancing the city competitiveness (festivals) 



Reasons to Select/Invest in a City?
1) National image
2) Geography
3) Economic reasons 



Determining Factors for City Marketing

• Management of city’s image
• Tourism
• Investment and immigration
• Culture & Heritage
• People
• Security Baden-Baden, the ‘Summer Capital of 

Europe’, was patronised by the ruling and 
cultural elite of nineteenth century 
continental Europe. Located on the western 
edge of the Black Forest, it became one of 
Europe’s largest and most fashionable spas 
with an unbroken tradition of using mineral 
water for healing from antiquity to the 
present



Policy Directions in City Marketing

• Service culture
• Routinized culture
• Innovative culture 



Social Effects

• Welfare of the local residents
• Preserving heritage
• Development of tourism 

resources
• Growth of modern urban culture 

(Singapore)
• Growth of population 



Economic Effects

• Transforming the image of a city 
(entrepreneurship, attraction of 
service companies)

• New forms of economic 
development (Digital nomads in 
Portugal) 

• Marketing networks (Varna 
Forum)

• Attraction of foreign investors
• Tourism 

• digital nomad visas back in February 
2021 the list consisted only of 21 

countries that had these types of visas 
in place or in the works. That list has 
now expanded to 58 countries and is 

still growing





Good Practices – Georgia, Bulgaria, Singapore
• Georgia ranks 26th in the 2022 Economic Freedom 

Index of the Heritage Foundation, and, according to 
Transparency International; Georgia has the lowest 
corruption rate in the region.

• Bulgaria markets itself as a country with flat tax rate! 
Industries in high-unemployment areas are granted 
0% tax rate; highly skilled HR;

• Singapore - Over 25 Free Trade Agreement (FTAs) 
Over 90 Double Taxation Agreements (DTAs); the 
highest-ranking country in Asia in terms of quality of 
living and safety









Strategy – How to Get Started 

1. Vision and mission (reasons for 
existence + future orientation) 

2. Embrace your city’s DNA (what you 
stand for) 

3. Manage your city’s perception 
Dublin – home of tech giants 

Robots will deliver everything from shopping bags to internet purchases, pizzas 
and many other things, freeing us from wasting time and energy on such daily 

chores.



Tactics for City Marketing

• Devise a slogan 
• Start with companies rather than 

tourists
• Respect local communities
• In the evolving landscape of 

international trade and geopolitics, 
the BRICS nations — Brazil, Russia, 
India, China, and South Africa —
have garnered significant attention 
with their discussions about a 
potential common currency.



What is your key take away from this session?

• Definition
• Meaning and use
• Stakeholders
• Importance
• I want to delve into it and learn 

more



Doing Business in Bulgaria - Labor



Doing Business in Bulgaria – Taxation and FDI



Doing Business in Bulgaria – Corruption

• GLOBAL CORRUPTION BAROMETER 
EUROPEAN UNION 2021 CITIZENS’ 
VIEWS AND EXPERIENCES OF 
CORRUPTION



Doing Business in Bulgaria – Culture 
• Public holidays – most in EU
• Bulgarians have a traditional outlook on family 

life. Many generations share a home and share 
responsibility for money and children.

• Home ownership.
• Initial meetings should be used as an 

introduction. The next meetings can then be 
used for more business focused discussions.

• Prejudices morphing (“German quality”)
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